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                                             New York Friday, April 28th 1837

My Dearest Lucretia

                                   It is now nearly 1 o’clock. I have just come from
the P.O. both mails are in, and I have not got a letter ~~ I am
disappointed ~~ I thought surely my Dearest Wife had written before this ~ but
perhaps the fault is mine –  – I have not written often or regular but
in a few days I shall be settled I shall not have to spend so much
of my time in trying to borrow money. ––– But I will give you
something of a history of the last few days ––– Yesterday morning before
breakfast Mr. Carson presented me his bill – so I went down town
found no letters & then as a last resort went to Jacobs &
got 100$ – till Saturday morning, but Mr. C. did not
get away yesterday – well I went right up town to 775 B.
with Mrs Mc Cha[?] to attend the auction & bought some
chairs for her. –– The furnature was not all sold in the mor-
-ning I paid Mr. C. removed my luggage up to
Broadway immediately after breakfast & locked it into a closet
& took the key. I shall sleep there to night – Last night
Mr. Hayward slept in the chamber with me on a cot his
own room was to damp – I went to 58 this morning to
get my trunk  Mr C & Mrs was there putting up some
of the last scraps in & when I went into our old  [?]
chambers I felt quite sad to think that the Glory
had departed from it  & that I was for the last time
within I thought of the happy hours I had passed there
with you & how such remembrances will endear a place.
Well the [?] go this afternoon. I shall see
them at the boat & if I do not meet some one



going to Portland – shall send this by them to Boston ––
It is delightful weather they will have a good time ––
O how I should admire to go on – but I must not
think of such a thing at present –– I am
rejoiced at the idea of getting located up Broadway –
I hope it will prove a pleasant House. ––– Mrs. Warren
wishes very much I would stay with them on Barrow st.
She misses you very much –– the Balch’s and Carsons all
enquire for you every day –– The weather here you would now
enjoy. ––  [?] you do not have as good in Portland.
I want to know how you do – how you enjoy your health – your
friends  how you employ your time – how the little affair
acts –– & what an Age since I have had one word from 
you – I shall protest utterly against you waiting for oppor-
tunity, if it is that which causes the delay. Why
it is a week since I have got a letter!
Do write me. –– I got a letter yesterday from R.
A. S. Codman. ––– He is coming on here the last of
May.
            I am writing this alone in my little office
& must soon go out so shall not fill it entirely
up.    ––––––       I will merely say my health
is perfect –– my only pain is absence from you ––
Write me at least twice a week by mail on
or [?] Mr Evans Most affectionately your Husband
                             Kiah Bayley Sewall


